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15 things you can do to prevent injuring your pitching arm

SPECIAL REPORT

Sales Letters Follow-up

LIMITED TIME OFFER
PRIVATE PITCHING LESSONS

Listen to my FREE recorded 24/7 message at 949-258-9054 or visit www.GraphicDesignerCoach.com
and discover the 12 lessons I wish I would have learned about making money as a graphic designer…

before I started my home-based design firm. (Call by Jan. 31, 2013 before I take down this free message.) 

 > Do you feel that it’s possible to grow your home-based business with little money and no 
employees?
 > Do you believe that your could make $100,000 or more per year as a graphic designer work-
ing out of your home—while putting in less than 30 hours a week?
 I DO! In the “old” days—before I created my do-it-yourself money-making system for graphic 
designers—I thought all I needed was a diverse, creative portfolio…and new clients would 
magically flow my way.

 I WAS DEAD WRONG. A “great” graphic designer is someone who has artistic skills…AND knows how to consistently 
make a six-figure income every year. 
 The reality? Most freelance designers struggle to make ends meet. That’s because they don’t realize there is a differ-
ence between being a talented POOR graphic designer and a talented RICH designer who makes $100K every year. 
Quite frankly, it does not matter…
 …if you are the best graphic designer.
 …if you have that latest Mac or software.
 …if you’ve won creative awards. 
 …if you’ve earned an art degree.
Those things don’t matter! In fact, there is not a direct correlation between your talent, your equipment, your awards, 
your education—and making Big money.
 My name is Peter Brooks. I started my design firm in 1984. That year, I made a pitiful $12K. Thereafter, for the next 14 
years, I made only $24-$36K working my tail off 10+ hours a day.  I didn’t know how to increase my income.
 Then, I got an “education” the hard way. My biggest client fired me. It was the best thing that every happened. It forced 
me to stop doing what every other graphic designer was doing—and generate a money-making “system” for con-
sistently earning $100,000+ every year.
 Hear my FREE recorded message (949-258-9054) or visit GraphicDe-
signerCoach.com. Discover the 12 lessons I wish I would have learned 
about making money as a designer before I went on my own. No one 
will call.

SAM STERLING, Baseball Pitching Coach

P.S. Our guarantee is simple. Order now. Put the principles to work. If 
after 90 days you’re not satisfied, we’ll refund every cent. There’s no risk 
on your part whatsoever. 

4 Learn mechanics 4 Increase speed  4 Improve endurance
4 Prevent injuries 4 Get in better shape
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PITCHING COACH

  Let’s say that we are the middle of a  re-
cession. 
   You want to cut costs, but where? Some 
companies make a quick decision to cut 
advertising first, but you’re not so sure.
   The following are solid reasons to con-
tinue advertising during a recession. 
   They  might even justify boosting your 
budget, but only if you are prepared to 
become a market leader when the recession 
period ends.
   1. Capture Market Share
Aggressive advertising can help you 
capture market share while your weaker 
competitors are slashing ad budgets and 
waiting out the storm.
   2.  Help your sales team
Your sales team needs your help. While 
existing customers are cutting orders, 
advertising is needed to identify new pros-
pects.
   3.  Be remembered.
Memories are short. Buyers can easily 
forget your name. If a competitor continues 
to advertise, he is the one most likely to be 
remembered.
   4. Part of your sales team.
Advertising is an important part of the 
sales team. You aren’t going to lay off your 
sales staff just because business is slow. 
   Why would you cut off the most impor-
tant elements of sales support? 
  5. It takes time to make a sale. Advertising 
has a cumulative effect.
   If you cut your ads today, you’ll lose the 

Yes, you can strike out more 
player and protect your arm, too!

ground you’ve gained. 
  Continuity is the single most important 
factor in effective 
advertising.
  6. Generates sales
Good advertising generates sales. If you 
cut your advertising, the sales slump you 
experience may be self-inflicted.
   7. Think of the long run.
There is more to advertising than immedi-
ate sales. It is an inexpensive way to keep 
in touch with customers, to let them know 
that you are alive and well in spite of the 
slow down.
   8. Capture new sales.
New conditions create new needs. The re-
cession may be creating new prospects for 
your products os services and advertising 
will help  you find them.

If you would like to learn how Brooks 
Advertising can increase your sales and 
improve your image, please call at 801-768-
1344.

BASEBALL
ADVICE
•The easiest way to 
broaden your market 
is to find a few new 
applications for your 
product.

•A few real facts make 
better copy than a 
thousand brilliant 
thoughts.

•Advertise for results, 
but decide just which 
kind of results you're 
advertising for.

•Remember this: Truth-
ful copy never needs 
explanations later.

•A few real facts make 
better copy than a 
thousand brilliant 
thoughts.

•Advertise for results, 
but decide just which 
kind of results you’re 
advertising for.

•Remember this: Truth-
ful copy never needs 
explanations later.

•The easiest way to 
broaden your market 
is to find a few new ap-
plications.

Why do you like doing business with the pitching coach? __________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Mike: I love being your pitching coach and I hope you know how much I appreciate 
your business. I want another client just like you. Would you mind taking a few mo-
ments and giving me some feedback, and hook me up with a potential client like you?

Hey, Mike… 
I want to clone you!

Who is just like you?

Say something nice, will you?

Name of referral ______________________________________________________________________

Business name _______________________________________________________________________

Telephone or e-mail ___________________________________________________________________

Why do you think they need us? ________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Tools for prospects and customers: 
The purpose of the consumer awareness guide is to educate your prospects. 
But education is only one tool. You must follow-up with prospects and continue 
to contact them using persuasive sales letters and other follow-up techniques 
until they buy or opt-out. In addition to the consumer awareness guide and sales 
letters, you continue to educate your prospects and customers with a monthly 
newsletter. And ask for referrals and testimonials.
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